
	
	

OVERVIEW 
 
The Pink Sands Club is located on Canouan Island, (pronounced Ka–No–Wan) in The 
Grenadines.  The 26-suite, 6-villa hotel will set a new benchmark for a Caribbean archipelago already 
synonymous with ultra-exclusive hideaways. The hotel showcases classic architecture, glamorous 
interiors and cutting-edge technology, as well as superb leisure and dining facilities.   
   
The 26 suites and 6 hotel villas all offer beautiful ocean views and are decorated in the club’s signature 
classic style with pink colour accents, cool marble, cream fabrics and dark woods. Each room benefits 
from state-of-the-art technology including three touch-screen tablet devices that manage every aspect 
of the guest experience; from setting	the	optimum room temperatures to reviewing resort services.  A 
television, discreetly mounted on a mirrored sliding door opposite the bed, moves aside at the touch of 
a button to reveal the turquoise lagoon beyond. Other facilities include his-and-her walk-in closets, 
wireless internet, full honour bars, Nespresso coffee and tea makers, as well as en-suite marble 
bathrooms with double vanities, separate baths and showers. 
  
On-site leisure facilities include an infinity-edge swimming pool with 3-tier tanning deck and a spa 
offering both Caribbean-inspired and exclusive ESPA treatments from its 9 hillside and 2 overwater 
palapas. Palapas remain unique in the Caribbean, only accessible by boat and offering captivating 
views of the fish-filled lagoon through their glass-bottom floors. 
  
Other leisure facilities offered throughout the estate include non-motorised water sports, a floodlit 
tennis centre, an air-conditioned Technogym fitness centre and complimentary children and teens’ 
club for 3 to 18 year-olds. The spectacular Jim Fazio-designed golf course is available for all guests. 
For those wishing to explore the island golf carts and bicycles are available, and escorted tours and 
guided hikes up the 240m (787 ft.) Mount Royal, can be scheduled if desired. A flotilla of yachts, 
catamarans and powerboats offer trips to nearby islands, including the world-famous Tobago Cays.  
  
The stylish all-day dining venue Romeo offers an authentic global menu with tables overlooking an 
open kitchen. Mediterranean cuisine is offered at the beach house style Lagoon Café and light and 
healthy options can be found at the swim-up Pool Bar. Turtles residents lounge is the perfect spot to 
enjoy cocktails or cappuccinos. Juliet,	 the	main	 restaurant	 	 offers the sophisticated ambience of a 
member’s club with two private dining rooms complemented by both indoor and terrace seating.  
 
The Canouan Estate, adjacent to the Pink Sands Club is accessible to all guests and features a 
collection of private villas and residences, an additional two restaurants, the golf club house and the 
real estate sales centre.  
 
Canouan is an easy destination to get to. The transfer is approximately 35 minutes from Barbados to 
Canouan. All bookings for a 4 or 7 night stay include a complimentary one way or round trip transfer 
respectively on the daily 35 minute flight on Grenadine Airways subject to availability at time of 
booking. Enquire about our special Jet Package at time of booking. When staying in one of the villas, 
a hotel or transfer credit is included within the booking. The Canouan Jet Port features a 5900 Ft. 
Runway which allows for comfortable landing of any private jet up to a Boeing 737 or Airbus 319.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



	
	

 
IN DETAIL 
 
Features 
 
Guests staying at the Pink Sands Club include the following; 

- Airport concierge in Barbados 
- Return private airport transfer on Canouan 
- Welcome fruit punch 
- Breakfast daily 
- Wireless internet 
- Selection of newspapers 
- Housekeeping service daily 

 
Activities & Services 
 
Additional activities and services are available, including a spa with nine hillside and two overwater  
palapas, a challenging and picturesque Jim Fazio designed 18 hole golf course; Kids & Teenagers 
Club; excursions to the Tobago Cays or other neighboring islands on a catamaran or a luxury boat 
available exclusively to residents, plus a range of non-motorised watersports; as well as biking, hiking 
and tennis. 
 
For further details on points of interest in Canouan, climate, immigration, Island tours, boat extrusions, hiking, day trips, 
sea trips, Weddings, the Marina, and our sister hotel, Tamarind Beach Hotel & Yacht Club please refer to the two other 
fact sheets. 
 
Credit Cards Accepted 
 
Visa 
Master Card 
American Express 
 
Dining 
 
The Pink Sands Club offers a variety of dining facilities for all guests. 
 
Romeo 
 
Romeo offers authentic cuisine, with a seasonal menu of inspired dishes from across the globe, the best 
ingredients, traditional recipes,  real food, all salads and herbs fresh from the hydroponic farm. Family 
style platters of food to share and enjoy, either served on classic Bernardaud patterns, English oak with 
cast iron & copper pots or in Moroccan Tajines. Eclectic menus highlight the open show kitchen. 
 
Juliet 
 
Juliet offers International Club cuisine of fresh local fish, sublime beef, organic herbs & greens from 
the island, served in an elegant and comfortable unpretentious restaurant setting. 
 
Lagoon Café 
 



	
	

A Mediterranean influenced menu served in an elegant beach house style bar & restaurant. Dishes 
include salads, tapas, brochettes, local fish, Greek Tzatziki with sour dough country bread and stone 
baked pizzas served on oak boards. All offered in cool yet sophisticated surroundings. 
 
Pool Bar  
 
Light, healthy and fun eclectic menus designed to hamper those midday hunger spells. 
An exciting array of classic cocktails can be enjoyed pool-side, bar-side or with lunch while shaded 
from the sun under awning of the Pool Restaurant  
 
Turtles Bar & Lounge 
 
A relaxing and comfortable lounge awaits you at a distance of a few steps from the beach, where you 
can  
enjoy company or quiet with coffee or tea. Residents can enjoy a cool, refreshing soft drink, smoothie 
or cocktail. 
A variety of global newspapers are available on the Club’s in-house iPads, which you can enjoy in 
the comfort and serenity the Turtles Bar offers.  
 
 
One Bedroom Beachfront Suites  
 
The luxury one bedroom suites are available with king or twin beds and include dining and lounge 
areas, with balcony seating offering expansive beachfront views. A spacious walk-in closet leads to the 
en-suite marble bathroom with double vanity and full fixtures that include a separate bath and 
shower. The entire suite is powered by state-of-the-art technology, using touchscreen tablet devices to 
manage every aspect of the guest experience. Video-on-demand and a full range of international TV 
channels are Seamlessly and discreetly integrated into the bedroom and living area mirrors.	The suite 
also includes a full honour bar, with Nespresso coffee and tea making facilities. Ground floor suites are 
available with direct access to the beach. 
Room size: 120 m2 (1,292 ft2) Maximum occupancy: 3 Persons or 2 Persons & 2 Children 12 and 
below 
Please note: Connecting suites are available upon request. 
 
Two Bedroom Beachfront Suites 
 
The luxury two bedroom suites are accessed through an entrance vestibule with adjoining guest 
bathroom and pantry. Beyond the vestibule, a spacious living area lies between the two identical 
bedrooms with king or twin beds, where each has seating area, a walk-in closet and en-suite marble 
bathroom with double vanity and full fixtures, including a separate bath and shower. Balcony seating 
runs along the full length of the suite and is accessible via both bedrooms and the living area. The 
entire suite is powered by state-of-the-art technology, using touchscreen tablet devices to manage 
every aspect of the guest experience. Video-on-demand and a full range of international TV channels 
are seamlessly and discreetly integrated into the bedroom and living area mirrors. The suite also 
includes a full honour bar, with Nespresso coffee and tea making facilities. Ground floor suites are 
available with direct access to the beach. 
Room size: 250 m2 (2,690 ft2) Maximum occupancy: 5 Persons or 4 Persons & 2 Children 12 and 
below 
 
One Bedroom Beachfront Penthouse 



	
	

 
The penthouses command prime locations overlooking the beach, lagoon and surrounding bay. An 
entry vestibule leads through to a spacious lounge and balcony seating area. The bedroom has walk-in 
closet space and an en-suite marble bathroom with double vanity and full fixtures, which include a 
stand-alone bath and shower. The dining room has built-in wine rack towers and an adjoining fully 
equipped kitchenette. The entire penthouse is powered by state-of-the-art technology, using 
touchscreen tablet devices to manage every aspect of the guest experience. Video-on-demand and a 
full range of international TV channels are seamlessly integrated within the televisions discreetly 
mounted into the bedroom and living area mirrors. The suite also includes a full honour bar, with 
Nespresso coffee and tea making facilities.  
Room size: 150 sq2 (1,615 ft2) Maximum occupancy: 2 persons & 1 Child 12 and below 
 
Four Bedroom Lagoon Villas  
 
The impressive three-storey four bedroom lagoon villas nestled into the hillside command an 
impressive view of the lagoon, its coral reef and the ocean beyond. Each villa is accessed via the first 
floor through an entry vestibule, leading to the main spacious lounge which features a drop-down TV 
screen, guest bedroom and fully equipped bathroom, including a separate bath and shower. There is 
also a full service kitchen, adjoining pantry and full laundry facilities are available. All other floors are 
accessible by an internal lift and staircase. The master bedroom, bathroom and dressing room are 
located on the second floor and feature its own lounge, desk, honour bar, vanity area and long-term 
storage. The ground floor has two bedrooms, a lounge area and sofa den, which can be made up into 
a fifth bedroom, leading out to an infinity pool and main patio area. A pathway also leads from here 
to the hotel. Every bedroom has a walk-in closet and en-suite marble bathroom with a double vanity 
and full fixtures, which includes a separate bath and shower. The first and second floors also have 
their own balcony seating. The villas have the added convenience of two golf carts each for residents’ 
personal use, as well as maids’ quarters.  
Room size: 940 m2 (10,118 ft2) Maximum occupancy: 10 persons* 
* Additional charges apply when occupancy exceeds 8 persons. 
 
Spa at Pink Sands Club 
 
From the nestles of lush hills to the breadths of the ocean, the Spa is a blissful space that defines 
serenity; where a tranquil escape is truly assured and experiences are extraordinary. 
The Spa is open from 10:00 to 20:00 and our team of highly skilled international therapist offer a 
menu of treatments of a rare quality and exceeding the highest expectations, guaranteed to be a 
treatment to suit everybody. 
Our unwavering trust and respect for the attributes of nature is evident in the spa products we have 
chosen, to ensure that everything we use on your body is 100% pure in its origin and composition. 
 
  



	
	

Pirates Kids Club at Pink Sands Club 
 
Our brand new Pirates of the Pink Sands Kids Club and Teenagers Club at Pink Sands Club is 
available to all residents on a complimentary basis and provides a vacation home that most children 
can only dream of. 
The Kids and Teenagers clubs feature a full sized swimming pool and water slides with a deck of 
lounge chairs, shaded by a curve of ten large umbrellas. The Club has a well apportioned open space 
for children to run and play. There is also a library, a culinary counter equipped for baking and 
cooking classes, gaming terrace with pool table, table football and table tennis. 
A large TV/ Media/ Computer area with an interactive TV, Cinema projector, Mac computers and 
an electronic games room with latest Wii, Xbox and PlayStation are all available in addition to a 
toddlers play area featuring ride-on toys, a sunken trampoline, baby swings and an adventure pirate 
ship with slides and climbing frames.  
Located on the beach front, there are numerous activities to participate in daily, indoor and outdoor 
games, arts and crafts, culinary activities and much more.  
Open from 08:00 to 18:00 and guaranteed to entertain children of all ages. 
 
Golf 

 
Our exhilarating and challenging Jim Fazio designed 18 hole championship golf course, set on 
dramatic sloping hills and along the ocean edge. It is the Caribbean’s most exciting and challenging 
course and has been named in the Top 10 of ‘Best Golf Courses’ in the world. Our golf course, with a 
hundred and fifty undulating acres of dramatic hills and seashore, with breathtaking sea views from 
every angle, it is truly every world class golfer’s dream. 
Holes 12,13,14 and 15 are undoubtedly the most scenic holes on the course, as well as the most 
challenging. They sit on the top of the ridge and have a spectacular view of the neighboring islands. 
Hole 16 features the longest par 3 in the world at 305 yards. 
The breeze at the top of the ridge adds to the challenge, but makes these holes the most sensational. 
 
The Canouan Estate 
 
Adjacent to the Pink Sands Club we offer a collection of luxuriously unique  Villas, dispersed across 
the private estate and around our championship golf course, all providing nothing but remarkable 
views of the island and Caribbean Sea. These Villas have similar styles and range from 2 - 8  
bedrooms, featuring full kitchens, en-suite bathrooms, private pool, king and double beds, TV in each 
bedroom and living room. All Villas also include laundry facilities, a large living and dining area with 
sliding doors leading to the outdoor lounge.  
Each Villa has the added convenience of one golf cart per bedroom, as well as maids’ quarters. 
 
Shared Private Jet Air Transfers & Daily Non Stop Flights 
 
Main flight service 
 
Daily air transfers on brand new twin propeller planes only take 35mins from Barbados to Canouan 
and offer the best connections. All bookings for a 4 or 7night stay include a complimentary one way or 
round trip transfer respectively on the daily 35 minute flight on Grenadine Airways. When traveling 
on Saturdays early bookers can enjoy a space available upgrade to the the resorts own private jet 
which takes only 25 minutes. When staying in one of the villas, a hotel or transfer credit is included. 
 
 



	
	

Additional Flight Information 
 
Canouan is an easy destination to get  to, as daily air transfers are available from Barbados, St. Lucia 
and Grenada on Grenadine Airways which take 35minites from Barbados, 40 minutes from Grenada 
and 55 minutes from St. Lucia. We recommend all our guests  fly through Barbados as there is a 
dedicated VIP airport concierge team available to assist you with your needs. When connecting 
through Barbados on your way to Canouan clearing of immigration is not required as you have an in 
transit connection, and your luggage will be checked through by our concierge team. All air transfers 
and private charters from Barbados, St. Lucia and Grenada and other destinations are bookable via 
the hotel. The Canouan Jet Port features a 5900 Ft. Runway which allows comfortable landing of any 
private jet up to a Boeing 737 or Airbus 319.  
All air transfers from Barbados, Grenada and St. Lucia can be viewed on www.canouan.com/flights. 
Each Hotel has packages which include these air transfers based on a minimum night stay 
requirement, for which further details are available upon request.  
 
Taxes 
 
Taxes are applicable when connecting through Barbados to Canouan and when departing Canouan. 
These taxes will be added to your stay, and must be paid upon departure but can also be prepaid.  
 
 
 
The Pink Sands Club 
Canouan Island 
VC 0450 
St. Vincent & The Grenadines 
+1 784 431 4500 
reserve@pinksandsclub.com 
www.pinksandsclub.com 
General Manager: David Nuenemann 
 
 


